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One Church:    

       Encountering Jesus,   

              Equipping Disciples,  

                       Living Mercy   
 

St. Patrick’s Messenger  
May 2018 

“Christ has no body now on earth but yours, no hands but yours, yours are 

the eyes through which He is go about doing good, yours are the hands with 

which He is to bless people now…”       –St. Teresa of Avila  

This is the quote found at the top of the Archdiocese of Omaha’s stew-

ardship page on their website.  One of my favorite quotes — a beautiful 

reminder that we are the hands, we are the body. As we embark on a 

journey of renewal within our parish, I want to share with you what the 

Archdiocese has to say about stewardship.   

“Giving makes the Archdiocese of Omaha what it is today. A place where 
Catholics give a multitude of talents – like faith, love, and prayers, to 
those more tangible like a hand, a meal, and money. For generations, 
we’ve tapped into our talents, talents that God has generously bestowed 
upon us here in northeast Nebraska. He expects those of us with more 
talents and treasure to help those unable to help themselves – for 
whatever reason. Doing so means that we can achieve our mission here 
on earth – To be an expression of Jesus’ love to all souls. . . . .  
 

What is Stewardship? 
Stewardship involves a lifelong process of study, reflection, prayer, and 
action. To make stewardship a way of life requires a change of heart and 
a new understanding of what it means to follow Jesus without counting 
the cost. 
 

Stewardship is a way of thanking God for all our blessings by returning to 
God a portion of the many gifts that we have been given. It involves the 
intentional, planned and proportionate giving of all we have. 
 

Stewardship is living a life of total accountability and responsibility and 
acknowledges God as the Creator and Owner of all while we act as 
caretakers of His gifts. 
 

Stewardship encourages everyone to participate in the task of building 
the Kingdom of God. He has given each of us certain things, and we are 
responsible for caring for them and accountable for what we do with 
them. 
Four Quadrants of Stewardship  
To Follow Faithfully 
This is a call to be faithful and loyal to the teachings of the Church—to 
practice our faith consistently & sacramentally. Following faithfully 
defines itself in our lives as Catholics and Christians. It is evident in our 
prayer lives, family lives, attendance at and participation in the life of 
the parish Church. 
To Share Gratefully 
Do we give and share in an organized and proportionate way? Do we share 
not only of our resources, but also of our very lives, of our time and 
talents? The grateful steward finds a sense of peace, justice and 
contentment in his/her giving. 
To Live Responsibly 
How do we live as stewards of our environment? How good are we as 
citizens and members of our communities, states, nations and global 
community? We need to be involved, and perhaps even be leaders, in 
those areas. 
To Possess Loosely 
Letting go—of possessions, of time, of all those things in which we feel 
we have vested interest—is perhaps the most difficult thing for us to do in 
the midst of a society that seems to honor, reward and emphasize the 
opposite behavior and goals. We are taught to gather and to tightly 
maintain a hold on what seem to be needs, rather than wants. Possessing 
loosely is our daily challenge in being good stewards 



St. Mary’s Scholarship/Grant Program 

As we look ahead to the 2017-2018 school year, we give thanks to the Lord for your continued support of St. Mary’s 

School and its Catholic, faith-based education offered to the children and youth of our community. Your financial 

support towards our Scholarship and Catholic Education Grant Program enables us to continue to provide a quality, 

Christian education at an affordable level, by assisting with tuition expenses for many of our students and families. As 

we strive to advance with the current times, we still work to maintain a tuition that will be affordable.  

We ask for your continued prayers for our students and staff, and specifically today, we ask you to consider a financial 

contribution towards the St. Mary’s Scholarship & Catholic Education Grant Program. Through this program, we have 

been able to offer tuition assistance to many of our families, both for academic excellence (scholarships) and for those 

who are in need of financial assistance (grants).  Last year, over $14,000 was given to students as scholarships, and over 

$30,000 was given in the form of grants.  Will you help another student continue their education at St. Mary’s? If you 

would like to direct your gift specifically to a certain academic area, please indicate that on the form below. Once 

again, on behalf of our school, administration, staff, and school families, thank you very much for your support of St. 

Mary’s Scholarship and Catholic Education Grant Program. Your financial gifts are deeply appreciated by our students 

and parents. They may be put into the collection plate or returned to the parish office.   

In gratitude,  

Jennifer Wallwey         

Jennifer Wallwey, Development Director     Father Bernard Starman, Pastor & President 

************************************************************************************************************************************************** 

Donor(s) Name:_________________________________________________________________ 

_____I would like to give $______  towards  SCHOLARSHIPS for St. Mary’s students.  

______I would like to give $______  towards  GRANTS for St. Mary’s students.     

 Given in honor of :__________________________________________________________________ 

Given in memory of: _________________________________________________________________ 

Other Notes: _______________________________________________________________________ 

Checks should be made to St. Mary’s Scholarships & Grants.  Please submit all gifts for scholarships and grants to the Development 

Director. All gifts are tax deductible. 

 
             

 In Loving Memory 

            Elizabeth “Betty” R Chmiel 

         10/18/25—04/01/18 

 
    William “Bill” Putnam 
      4/27/42—03/31/18 

 

   Newly Baptized 
 
          Caroline Olivia Krugman 
  Daughter of Dan & Monica Krugman 
 

           
 
 

  First Holy Communion 
Uziel Acevedo 
Evan John Cole 

Lily Emmaleta Huber 
Kayden Avery Isom 

Anela Yareni Jimenez  
Ryder Scott Kelly 

Christopher Wayne Koehlmoos 
Jaylee Theresa Lueken  
John Bernard Mlnarik 

Alex Vincent Otte 
Tanner Scott Owens 

Amanda May Pongratz 

   Seth Michael Popkes 

Waylen David Scofield 

   Reagan Lynn Selby 

                           Brogen Robert Semin 

                             Calli Lynn Tomjack 

  



St. Patrick’s Parish Council  
02/21/18 Minutes Summary 

• Parish Council approved a mission statement for 

St. Patrick’s as follows:  St. Patrick’s Catholic 

Church of O’Neill is a diverse community of faith 

that welcomes all people to continually encounter 

Christ, and proclaim Christ through prayer, word, 

and action. 

• Parish Council approved a vision statement for St. 

Patrick’s as follows:  St. Patrick’s Parish is a 

vibrant community of faith that welcome all 

people to encounter Jesus Christ.  We are 

committed through prayer and action to form 

disciples and to serve God and one another.  

• Video of St. Ann’s Parish Vision Statement was 

discussed. 

• An article titled “Regular Mass Goers” was 

discussed, and conversation centered around how 

to improve attendance and participation.  

• Security policy will be reviewed and updated, 

including procedures for evacuation in case of 

emergency for both school and church.  

Parish Council: Bryan Corkle, Wendell Spencer, Sue 

Pongratz, Brenda Hupp, Becky Dean, Father Starman 

School Advisory Board Update  
2/7/18 Minutes Summary 

• A letter will be drafted regarding raising funds for 

the roof, along with a few other parish projects, and 

it may potentially include updates to technology for 

school.  Gifts will also be taken through the WeShare 

online giving program.   

• School has moved from Centur Link to Three Rivers 

for internet.  We have a 50mb download capacity 

now, and it has been faster and less expensive.  

• Recent events & celebrations at St. Mary’s included: 

• Play It Forward Playground Fundraiser was 

held in January, and included Split the Pot, 

Walking Tacos, Concessions, and a dodgeball 

tournament.  

• Five students and one adult traveled with the 

Archdiocese of Omaha to Washington DC in 

January for March for Life.   

• The Holt County Teammates Group promoted 

Teammates program at St. Mary’s during the 

basketball games with Stuart.  St. Mary’s 

currently has 2 students in the teammates 

program, and 4 more students looking for 

mentors.  

• Catholic Schools Week was very successful, 

with a big thank you to the committee.  

• Mrs. Novak’s 5th Grade class put an a Jack vs 

Jill Trial by Jury. 

• Congrats to Jared Atkeson for 150th wrestling 

win.  

• Preschool & prekindergarten registration is open.  

Classes are filling quickly.  

• Parent Teacher Conferences will be February 13th.   

• Stations of the cross for grade school will be Mondays 

at 2:45 pm through Lent, and for high school on 

Fridays at 3 pm through Lent.  

• Congratulations to the new National Honor Society: 

Katie Pongratz, Presley Pribil, Abby Everitt, Alexa 

Shald, and Brandi Ruzicka.  

• School Improvement Plan includes;  for all SMH 

students to improve their writing across curriculum, 

develop & implement an improvement plan tied to 

the school’s mission & visions, and to integrate 

technology more throgouhgly into instructional 

practices.  

• We continue to look for sex ed curriculum, as the 

Archdiocese does not have a specific curriculum.   

• Mrs. Fuchser will be resigning in May, after 28 years 

of teaching at St. Mary’s.   

• 2018-2019 school dates were discussed, but are 

tentative. 

St. Mary’s School Board: Principal Cody Havranek, 

President Father Bernard Starman, Shad Thompson, 

Cameron Everitt, Ranell Otte, Julie Barlow, Ann Crumly, 

Ann Krotter, Nancy Berg. 

May 3rd is the day when Christians stop and raise 

their voice in a united plea for God to intervene in 

our nation - spiritually, politically, economically, 

and other. The theme this year is Ephesians 4:3 - 

UNITY - “Make every effort to keep the unity of the 

Spirit through the bond of peace" (NIV). The seven 

prayer points that the Nat'l Day of Prayer Task Force 

asks pray-ers to consider are Government, Church, 

Military, Family, Education, Business, and Media. 

Please take time on Thurs. May 3rd to deliberately 

and prayerfully lift up America and her people to 

the Lord. 



This month’s newsletter cost was 

donated by Frank & Maureen 

Rohde.  

Would you (or your business) be willing to 

sponsor the cost of a monthly newsletter? We 

hear over & over how appreciated this 

communication is to our parish members, 

especially those who may not get to mass as 

often as they would like. It costs us 

approximately $175 to send out this monthly 

newsletter, and we would greatly appreciate 

sponsors to off-set these expenses. Please 

c o n t a c t  J e n n i f e r  a t 

jennifermwallwey@gmail.com or call 402-336-

1602 if you’d like to help out! Thank you!   

Wednesday, May 9 

7 pm Vigil of Ascension Mass at St. Patrick’s  

7 pm Vigil of Ascension Mass at St. Patrick’s  
 

Thursday, May 10 

Holy Day of Obligation—Ascension 

7 am Ascension Mass at St. Patrick’s 

8:10 am All School Mass at St. Patrick’s 

7 pm Ascension Mass at St. Patrick’s 
 

Friday, May 11 

8:10 am Grandparents’ Mass & Breakfast at 

St. Patrick’s 
 

Saturday, May 12 

2 pm O’Neill High School Graduation 
 

Sunday, May 13 

1 pm St. Mary’s Graduation at St. Patrick’s 
 

Tuesday, May 15 

8:10 am High School Mass & Awards 
 

Wednesday, May 16 

6:30 pm 6th Grade Promotion Mass 
 

Thursday, May 17 

8:10 am Grade School Mas & Awards 

St. Mary’s & St. Patrick’s have a few ‘wish 

list’ items they’d love to see granted.   

Mrs. Schneider (High School Library) New hardcover books for 

the library ($200) 

Mrs. Willis (1st Grade) - Easy Chapter Books for the classroom 

(approximately $10 each)  

Mrs. Zurovski (Art) A hand mixer, in working condition, for the 

students to make their own paper. Household type screen.  

These items do not need to be new, but do need to be in 

working/usable condition.  

Parish Office (Jennifer Wallwey) Dab n Seal Envelope 

Moisteners ($30 for 12), individual creamers for coffee, 2 heavy 

duty 3 hole punches ($35 each) 

Please contact the staff person listed for more details. You can 

drop off donations at the Parish Center & we will get them 

where they need to go!  Thank you! 

Playground Equipment Auction! 
By now, you have all heard that the 

new playground is set to go in at St. 

Mary’s Grade School this summer!   So 

now we have an opportunity for you —- 

would you like to purchase the current 

equipment???  How awesome would it 

be to have that big slide at your house, 

and give it new life & a new home!  
 

We are having an online auction at  www.32auctions.com/

StMarysPlayground. This is currently available, and the 

auction closes on Friday, May 11th at 10 pm. You can view 

all the items for auction online, as well as place a bid. 

When you create your account, please be sure to include a 

PHONE NUMBER so I can let you know if you've won. This 

list is NOT public, and only the administrator will see it. If 

you are not comfortable with the online process, contact 

Jennifer at 336-1602 & she can put a bid in for you.  

PLEASE NOTE:  The system DOES allow for proxy bids so you 

can set the ‘highest’ you will go and it will bid for you to 

that point if you are outbid.  
 

Payments should be made by Wednesday, May 16th, and 

can be made at the Parish Office. All items need to be 

removed from the playground between Saturday May 19 

and Monday May 28. You are responsible for taking them 

from the playground (all items should be cut off at ground 

level) and getting them to their new homes. Any items 

remaining after May 28 will be removed & sold at the 

discretion of St. Mary's Playground Committee. 

 


